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THE ILLINOIS

STATE UNIVERSITY

VARSITY BAND
ROGER R. FAULMANN, CONDUCTOR

CAPEN AUDITORIUM, 8:15 P. M.
THURSDAY, MAY 2, 1968

THE COLLEGE BAND- "· .•• a serioll8 and distinctive medium of m'llSical expression .... of vital seJ.Wiice and importance to its members, its institution, and'
its art."
-CBDNA Declaration of Principles
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CH FOR THE SULTAN ABDUL MEDJID

GIOACCHINO ROSSINI

n 1831 Sultan Abdul Medjid, Khan of Turkey, decided to have the
nilitary music of hi'S army revised making it comparable to the music
,f Western Europe. The Khan appointed Giuseppe Donizetti, brother
,f the opera composer, Gaetano Donizetti, to the post. One of Giuseppe
)onizetti's accomplishme,n ts while in Turkey was the establishment
,f the Army Music School in Ankara which still exists today. This march
vas commissioned by Donizetti from Rossini. The "March for the
lultan Abdul Medjid" was discovered by the arranger, Douglas Townend, in 1965 at the Conservatory of Music in Milan.

[CATORY OVERTURE

.

REINHOLD GLIERE (Bainum)

~Here's Symphony No. 3-one of his most famous works-is based on
he legendary tales of Ilya Murometz_, who resembles the American
olklore character Paul Bunyon. Gliere attached to the original manucript an account of the adventures which each movement portrays.
'he following is an account of the first movement:
In olden times there lived a peasant's son, Ilya Murometz, who had
emained motionless for thirty long years. One day, two wondering gods
f old appeared and cried to him 'Arise! Go forth! Thou shalt a famous
mrrrier become!'

Ilya arose and went fo r th, seeking the mightiest hero of them all,
:viatogor.

Ilya Murometz approached him. They leaped astride their steeds and
oad away over the Holy Mountains, diverting themselves with heroic
-ames. In a deep forest they discovered an immense coffin, into which
:viatogor laid himself, and from whose profound depths he could
ot be raised. After giving Ilya much sage counsel, he expired, and
is heroic force was transmitted to Ilya."

HALE SMITH

SOMERSAULT

The title of this work refers to the turning backward and upside down
of the twelve-tone row form!! upon which "Somersault" is based. The
opening theme introduces the twelve tones of the chromatic scale which
make up the row from which the development, both ha.rmonic and
melodic, is derived. Arnold Schoenberg originated the twelve-tone
compositional technique in his works in the early 1920's. The composer,
Hale Smith, i:;; currently Editor at Frank Music Corporation and has
had experience as a composer and arranger in the jazz and concert
fields.

CLIFTON WILLIAMS

:his work was commissioned by the Epsilon Upsilon Chapter of Phi
!lti Alpha Sinfonia at Evansville College, Evansville, Indiana. The
,v erture was first performed in the spring of 1963 during dedicatory
ervices for a new music building at the college. The hymn-tune heard
!l the work is the composer's setting of the Evansville College alma
1ater. Clifton Williams is a member of the music faculty at the Uniersity of Texas and is widely known for his contributions to the
oncert band literature.

PHONY NO. 3 (Ilya Murometz)
Movement

...
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INTERMISSION

MANNIN VEEN

HAYDN WOOD

This tone poem is based on Manx folk-songs. The first tune, entitled
"The Good Old Way," is an old familiar air written primarily in the
Dorian mode.
The second tune is a lively reel, "The Manx Fiddler." The Manx people
are known to have been very fond of violin music, and mo:.t every family
on the island had someone who played the violin.
The third tune, "Sweet ·water in the Common," relates to the old
practice of calling together a jury of men representing the parishes
in the district to settle dispute·s over watercourses, boundaries, etc.
The last tune is a hymn, "The Harvest of the Sea." This is a song of
thanksgiving sung by the sailors upon their safe return from the
fishing grounds.

LINCOLN PORTRAIT

AARON COPLAND (Beeler)

"Lincoln Portrait" was first performed by the Cincinnatti Symphony
under the direction of Andre Kostelanetz by whom the work was commissioned. The Civil War folk song "()n Springfield Mountain" is the
main theme of the work. Parts of other Civil War period popular tunes
are heard throughout.
Thii. work is being performed by the Varsity Band in commemoration
of the Sesquicentennial Celebration of the state of Illinois.
Narrated by Gabriel Baumgardner

THE ILLINOIS STATE UNIVERSITY VARSITY BAND
PICCOLO
Nancy Read

TENOR SAXOPHONE
Ann Lambert

FLUTES
*Deanna Sealock
Nancy Zang
Elizabeth Gurley
Karen McConnachie
Jean Moser
Michele Spears

FRENCH HORNS
*Kurt Schutt
Cheryl McDonald
Susan Schade

OBOES
*Ma.ry McDaniel
Linda Hanson
BASSOONS
*Judith Pellegrino
Jame3 Nelson
SOPRANO CLARINETS
*Craig Peschman
Nancy Lehr
Linda Schafer
*Carol Brooks
Carolyn Jud
Carol Benson
*Sharon Kunkel
Jay Kraft
Robert Vehlow
Vicki Wahls
BASS CLARINETS
*Dora Voges
Diane Dickerson
ALTO SAXOPHONE
*John Johnson

CORNETS
*Jame-; Johnson
Roa:i: Schaad
Jeremy Heiman
James Fitzpatrick
Kathy Sterrenberg
TRUMPETS
*Larry Little
Philip Bookhart
TROMBONES
*Lynn Webb
Jeaneyl Herman.
Linda Durham
Lawrence J ontz
Ralph Shire
Paul Garrfaon
BARITONES
*Gregory Anthony
Karen Proffit
TUBA
*Byron Davis
PERCUSSION
*Robert Gill
Jon Doren
Margaret Miller

*Designatel!! Section Principal

